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Details of Visit:

Author: logoman
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/6/2007 17:30
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Honeyz is a typical house type massage parlour. Nothing flash, but clean and acceptable.

The Lady:

Emma is 21 or a little older. An attractive face with especially nice eyes. A superb figure - about five
feet 6, nice smooth skin, long redish blonde hair, slim with large breasts - D cup I would guess and
large nipples.

The Story:

I always enjoy going to Honeyz. In many years of visiting, I haven't had one single bad experience.
The girls are always friendly, and the variation only comes in how raunchy it gets.
Emma was very friendly when she came into greet me, and looked incredibly sexy in a black bra
showing off a magnificent pair of breasts.
Upstairs she stripped off straight away, and it was perfection really. Large breasts on a small frame,
with a slim stomach. I like girls in most shapes and sizes, but nevertheless Emma is blessed with
the archetypal perfect figure.
She gave me a lingering massage, and responded well when I lifted up so she could stroke around
my cock and balls.
Once flipped over, I had a nice suck on those breasts, and a gentle stoke of Emma's clit.
Her oral was fine, and then the difficult choice of position. I went for doggy, as the position in the
mirror in the small room at Honeyz affords a good view of that. And believe me it was a good view,
seeing those breasts swinging back and forth. A build up ensued to a very satisfactory climax.
With some time left, we had a chat for ten minutes. Emma was friendly, fun, looked great, and had
immaculate personal hygiene. And with a ?50 half hour service, Honeyz really hits the spot.
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